2011 victory hammer

Refine your search. Cruiser 7. Belt 2 Chain 1. V2, Four-stroke 8 Electric 1 Twin, Four-stroke 1.
Google Ads. Refine search. The stealth black-out design from tip to tail puts the focus on a
V-Twin cruiser motorcycle that delivers a smooth ride with no sacrifice in performance.. The
stealth black-out design from tip to tail puts the focus on a V-Twin cruiser motorcycle that
delivers a smooth ride with no sacrifice in performance. Lloyds programmer, open air box,
stage one ground pounder exhaust, custom bars, has rake not sure of degree, custome
headlight, instrament gauge, Joker chrome parts used through out, 23" front rim, tires like new,
about miles on bike Air Cooling System. Custom build with Joker chrome parts, 23" front rim,
mm rear tire, like new tires, Lloyd's tuner, stage one ground pounder pipes and a open air box.
Has Lloyd's programmer, open air box and stage one ground pounder exhaust. Just turned 3,
miles. Bike always garaged, kept on battery tender and covered. Pics show variety in the
different looks the windshield, superfly windscreen and floorboards installed. Selling my Victory
Hammer, with only miles on it, as I have purchased a new Cross Country Tour and just do not
have the room for both Chain Transmission. Safety Harbor, FL 4 years showmethead. Has xxxx0
miles wich have done just going 14 miles roun trip from home to work. No scratches or drops
San Diego, CA 4 years showmethead. New Blacked out Cubic-Inch Freedom V-Twin: The
blacked-out engine provides a stylish centerpiece for the Hammer 8-Ball, plus, it provides an
incredible 97 hp and ft. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy. Picture credits - Victory. Submit
more pictures. Discuss this bike Rate this motorbike This bike's rating Write a review Sell this
motorcycle Such bikes for sale Insurance quotes Finance options Tip a friend List related bikes.
Pictures, trademarks and logos of third parties are the exclusive property of the respective
owners. Technical specifications are subject to change without notice. This web uses cookies.
About Bikez. Advertise products. Contact Bikez. Privacy policy. Motorcycle catalogue and
Motorcycle classifieds. More pictures The Victory Hammer S takes the same raw, visual
aggression as its brother, the Hammer, one step further with blacked out custom detail and
exhaust, custom-painted wheels and aggressive paint. Compare with any other bike.
Displacement :. Single overhead camshafts with 4 valves per cylinder, self-adjusting cam
chains, hydraulic lifters. Compression :. Bore x stroke :. Valves per cylinder:. Front suspension
:. Rear suspension :. Single, mono-tube gas,cast aluminum with rising rate linkage , preload
adjustable spring. Wheelbase :. Compare US insurance quotes from the nation's top providers.
Compare US motorcycle loan quotes from the nation's top providers. Ships to most countries.
Also check out our overview of motorcycle webshops at Bikez. Join the 11 Victory Hammer S
discussion group or the general Victory discussion group. List related bikes for comparison of
specs. Buying a bike starts at Bikez Get a list of related motorbikes before you buy this Victory.
Inspect technical data. Look at photos. Read the riders' comments at the bike's discussion
group. And check out the bike's reliability, repair costs, etc. Show any Victory Hammer S for
sale on our Bikez. You can also sign up for e-mail notification when such bikes are advertised in
the future. And advertise your old MC for sale. Our efficient ads are free. You are also welcome
to read and submit motorcycle reviews. Rating sample for this Victory bike. Reliability for the
Victory Hammer S: You can also compare bikes. Victory Hammer Victory Hammer
specifications, pictures, reviews and rating Victory Hammer. Picture credits - Victory. Submit
more pictures. Discuss this bike Rate this motorbike This bike's rating Write a review Sell this
motorcycle Such bikes for sale Insurance quotes Finance options Tip a friend List related bikes.
Pictures, trademarks and logos of third parties are the exclusive property of the respective
owners. Technical specifications are subject to change without notice. This web uses cookies.
About Bikez. Advertise products. Contact Bikez. Privacy policy. Motorcycle catalogue and
Motorcycle classifieds. Victory Hammer Victory Hammer specifications, pictures, reviews and
rating. More pictures The Victory Hammer owns the raw, visual aggression that first drew you to
motorcycling-but with more precision-powered performance than most bikes. The inverted front
fork, mm rear tire, and dual-disk brakes is standard for this muscle bike, as is 97 horsepower
and foot-pounds of torque. Compare with any other bike. Displacement :. Bore x stroke :. Valves
per cylinder:. Front suspension :. Inverted cartridge telescopic fork, 43mm diameter, 5. Rear
suspension :. Single, mono-tube gas,cast aluminum with rising rate linkage , 3. Wheelbase :.
Charging System: 38 amps max output. Compare US insurance quotes from the nation's top
providers. Compare US motorcycle loan quotes from the nation's top providers. Ships to most
countries. Also check out our overview of motorcycle webshops at Bikez. Join the 11 Victory
Hammer discussion group or the general Victory discussion group. List related bikes for
comparison of specs. Sell or buy used bikes? Ads are free. Click here to sell a used Victory
Hammer or advertise any other MC for sale. You can list all Victory Hammer available and also
sign up for e-mail notification when such bikes are advertised in the future. Bikez has a high
number of users looking for used bikes. Before you buy this bike, you should view the list of
related motorbikes Compare technical specs. Look at photos. And check out the rating of the

bike's engine performance, repair costs, etc. Rating sample for this Victory bike. Fun-factor for
the Victory Hammer: You can also compare bikes. Back to Victory Motorcycle Index Page. Click
photos to enlarge. They make great desktop images. New Blacked out Cubic-Inch Freedom
V-Twin: The blacked-out engine provides a stylish centerpiece for the Hammer 8-Ball, plus, it
provides an incredible 97 hp and ft. Length Front Suspension Inverted cartridge telescopic fork,
43 mm diameter, 5. Brake Systmen Type Conventional Front braking system mm floating rotor
with 4-piston caliper Rear braking system mm floating rotor with 2-piston caliper. Front Wheel
18 x 3. You must be logged in to post a comment. News Ticker. About Michael Le Pard Articles.
Owner and Founder of Total Motorcycle. Supporting over Motorcyclists and Motorcycling for 21
great years. Total Motorcycle is my pride and joy and being able to reach out million people has
been incredible but I could not have done it without the support of my visitors, readers and
members, thank you so much! You are making a difference to millions of riders worldwide.
Thank you. Previous Vespa LXV ie. Next Yamaha Stryker. Be the first to comment Leave a Reply
Cancel reply You must be logged in to post a comment. RevZilla will match any advertised price
on new merchandise available through another authorized U. Our goal is to provide the best
possible shopping experience to every enthusiast who visits RevZilla. You'll also hear about
special offers and events! How it works:. Sign in or create an accountto earn ZillaCash on your
next purchase with us. Redeem your ZillaCash Rewards on a future order with us! See our
customer service page for more details. Universal Fit Parts can be installed on various
motorcycles and may require modification. Exact Fit Parts are designed specifically for your
bike. Navigation Menu. Wish List. RevZilla offers shipping to your location! Please reference our
International Shipping Policy for details. International Shipping Policy. Self-Service Returns.
Doesn't fit? Don't love it? Return any unused item within 90 days for a full refund. Start a Return
Read our full Return Policy. Lowest Price, Guaranteed. Found it for less? Submit a Price Match.
See what our customers are saying about us: Customer Reviews. Zilla Cash Rewards Program.
How it works: 1. JavaScript Disabled. We have updated our Privacy Policy. Please click here to
review the updates. Filters Fitment Universal Fit parts can be installed on various motorcycles
and may require modification. Exact Fit parts are designed specifically for your bike. Filter 0.
Clear All Apply. Garage Select a Saved Bike. Select a Bike. No saved bikes? Use the Shop By
Bike tool to search for parts that fit your motorcycle. Saved Bikes. Clear All. Fits your Victory
Hammer. Out of Stock. Universal Fit Universal Fit parts can be installed on various motorcycles
and may require modification. Top Rated. Make Victory. Model Hammer 8-Ball. Lloyds
programmer, open air box, stage one ground pounder exhaust, custom bars, has rake not sure
of degree, custom headlight, instrament gauge, Joker chrome parts used through out, 23" front
rim, tires like new, about miles on bike. Hate to sell but the wife wants a bike this summer and I
have two at the moment, so I'm parting with the fun one and keeping the commuter. My loss
your gain. Custom build with Joker chrome parts, 23" front rim, mm rear tire, like new tires,
Lloyd's tuner, stage one ground pounder pipes and a open air box. Always garage kept and
covered, battery tender always used. This bike is loud and proud, fun to ride and turns heads. I
get asked all the time what kind of bike it is even when I pull into the Victory dealership. This
bike is a must see to appreciate. Pains me to sell it but the wife wants a bike of her own and I
can't justify having two and her none. Model Hammer 8 Ball. The stealth black-out design from
tip to tail puts the focus on a V-Twin cruiser motorcycle that delivers a smooth ride with no
sacrifice in performance. Includes: Windshield. With plenty of torque in the low-to-mid range,
the bike is surprisingly nimble and responsive for its size. As a "super-cruiser," the Hammer
won t be left behind if your friends are still into sportbikes. For the size, power, black-out look
and almost bare-necessity instrumentation, you definitely get the no-nonsense "muscle" vibe.
New Blacked out Cubic-Inch Freedom V-Twin: The blacked-out engine provides a stylish
centerpiece for the Hammer 8-Ball, plus, it provides an incredible 97 hp and ft. This is one sweet
Victory Hammer! This bike gets a ton of attention! With only 9k miles this bike is in excellent
condition! The bike has had an inspection, has been serviced, and professionally detailed! Bars,
Turn Signals, Mirrors, etc. Give us a call to see this bike today! In great condition with scratch
on gas tank. Has 10, miles. Bike has a power commander, conquest customs rear fender kit,
highball apes 12inch , victory hid headlight kits, 2 inch forward controls, rpw exhaust,brand new
tires. Title in hand. No trades. It's the bold road warrior that comes with class-leading storage,
best-in-class cargo capacity, extra long floorboards, a windshield for added protection, and
unmatched comfort with the lowest seat height in its class. This is a pure American touring icon
that cruises ahead of the pack in every area, from more storage and comfort to superior
performance and price. This bike has been garage kept and extremely well cared for. Mileage is
right for the year model and she is loaded with extras. There is a lien on the bike that will have
to be resolved. The cc engine and the 6 speed, overdrive transmission, is an excellent
combination. Cruising with this bike is serious fun. It sports a striking paint job that is like new.

It has barely been ridden. Please contact if any more information is required or desired. Make
Can-Am. Well maintained and loaded with options. Trailer sold separately. But matches
perfectly. Call today while this great unit is still available. This offer limited to stock numbers
shown. VIN number available upon request. Prices subject to change and exclude dealer set up,
taxes, title, freight and licens
parts of a short story diagram
cctv camera wiring diagram
starter for 2001 chevy malibu
ing. The Victory Vision Tour is the most progressive luxury touring bike out there, loaded with
state-of-the-art features designed specifically to make you feel guilty when you're not running
up the odometer. Every inch of this touring machine is designed to keep you out doing what
you love the most. If you want a big touring bike, you can't get much bigger or better! This sale
is exclusive to Cycle Trader customers! Financing available with rates as low as 2. Call us at or
apply online at. Davis, CA. Carthagena, OH. Fairbury, IL. Easton, PA. Greenwood, IN. South
Kingstown, RI. Laguna Niguel, CA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for
Sale Victory Hammer 8 Ball. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine 1, cc
Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine ci 1, cc cc Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine cc
cc Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Prev 1 2 3 Next. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

